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The list of recent websites using artificial intelligence 
is extensive. As a full-service creative firm, we find 
many of these tools helpful and would love to share 
them with you in order to improve the creative 
capabilities of your company or organisation.

This list includes subjects to assist you with writing 
text and prose for your social media or blog postings, 
generating videos, preparing presentations for the 
office, and bookkeeping.

These are some of the most utilised and well-liked 
websites that support the application of AI in the 
advertising and web design sectors.

These user-friendly websites provide a free trial 
period so you may try out artificial intelligence for 
your present or upcoming website, blog, or online 
advertising campaign.

100 useful websites to help you 
with your bright ideas.
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plainair.gallery
Augment your Artwork 
openai.com
ChatGPT: Optimizing Language Models for Dialogue
quillbot.com
QuillBot’s AI-powered paraphrasing tool will en-
hance your writing
easy-peasy.ai
Get your copywriting done faster and easierwith AI 
tools. Easy-Peasy.AI believes that everyone has a 
story to tell. With our AI copywriting tools, we help 
you tell your story in the most engaging way possi-
ble.
writesonic.com
Create SEO-optimized and plagiarism-free content
for your blogs, ads, emails, and website 10X faster.
wordai.com
Use artificial intelligence to cut turnaround time, 
extend your budget, and create more high-quality 
content that Google and readers will love.
tldrthis.com
TLDR This helps you summarize any piece of text 
into concise, easy to digest content so you can free 
yourself from information overload.
transcribe.me
AI Powered Speech to Text Converter. Use a deep 
learning process called automatic speech recogni-
tion (ASR) to convert speech to text quickly and ac-
curately in over +170 languages & dialects.
jenni.ai
You Write, Jenni Completes Supercharge your writ-
ing with the most advanced AI writing assistant.
imagelarger.com
AI Image Enlarger & Enhancer Tools

https://plainair.gallery/
https://openai.com/
https://quillbot.com/
https://easy-peasy.ai/
https://writesonic.com/
https://wordai.com/
https://tldrthis.com/
https://transcribe.me/
https://jenni.ai/
https://imglarger.com/
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Toffeeshare
Share files privately & fast, without size limit
unscreen.com
Remove Video Background 100% Automatically and 
Free
remove.bg
Remove Image Background 100% Automatically and 
Free
pixelhunter
Pixel hunter — free AI image resizer for social media.
photoroom.com
Magic photo studio on the go Create professional 
designs for free with our all-in-one creative photo 
editing platform.
palette.fm
Colorize Pictures Automatic, no sign-up, and Free!
beatovan.ai
Create unique royalty free music that elevates your 
story - Beatoven.ai uses advanced AI music gener-
ation techniques to compose unique mood-based 
music to suit every part of your video or podcast
Riffusion
Create music sounds with just words
ebsynth.com
Bring your paintings to animated life.
descript.com
All-in-one video & audio editing, as easy as a doc.
shotdek.com
ShotDeck is the largest collection of fully searchable 
high-definition movie images in the world.
synthesia.oi
Create videos from plain text in minutes
Synthesia is the #1 rated AI video creation platform. 
Thousands of companies use it to create videos in 
65 languages, saving up to 80% of their time and 
budget.

https://toffeeshare.com/
https://www.unscreen.com/
https://www.remove.bg/
https://freetts.com/
https://www.photoroom.com/
https://palette.fm/
https://www.beatoven.ai/
https://www.riffusion.com/about
https://ebsynth.com/
https://www.descript.com/home-2
https://shotdeck.com/
https://www.synthesia.io/
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pictory.ai
Automatically create short, highly-sharable branded 
videos from your long form content. Quick, easy & 
cost-effective. No technical skills or software down-
load required.
prototypr.io
We’re an open-source platform where creative peo-
ple come together. Prototypr is a canvas for creativi-
ty, curiosity and openness where you can bring new 
ideas to spark a brighter future.
mockupbro
Create Awesome Mockups Without Any Graphic 
Software. Create product mockups with our online 
mockup generator! Just choose a mockup, upload 
your design and download your image without a 
watermark.
previewed.app
Create Awesome Mockups for portfolios,mock ups. 
The simplest way to create device mockups. All in 
your browser.
prompthero.com
Search millions of art images by AI models like 
DALL-E, Stable Diffusion, Midjourney.
undraw
Open-source illustrations for any idea you can imag-
ine and create. A constantly updated design project 
with beautiful SVG images that you can use com-
pletely free and without attribution.
pepplely.com
Beautiful product photos in seconds. Create Insta-
gram-worthy photos for any product with the click 
of a button
beautiful.ai
Presentation software that designs for you.

https://pictory.ai/
https://prototypr.io/
https://mockupbro.com/
https://previewed.app/
https://prompthero.com/
https://pebblely.com/
http://beautiful.ai
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svgator.com
The Easiest Way to Animate SVG. Discover the ulti-
mate SVG animation platform - animate illustrations, 
logos, icons, and more. No coding skills required.
paletton.com
A professional colour wheel
Flat Ui Colour
280 handpicked colorsFlat UI Colors 2 features 13 
more color palettes. Collaborating with 13 design-
ers around the world, a total set of 280 colors are on 
your command for COPY / PASTE for your next proj-
ect, design, presentation.
runwayml.com
Everything you need to make content, fast.
Magical AI tools, realtime collaboration, precision 
editing, and more. Your next-generation content 
creation suite.
flutterflow.ai
Build applications faster than ever. Create beauti-
ful UI, generate clean code, and deploy to the app 
stores or web in one click. Fully extensible with
custom code 
fakenamegenerator.com
The most advanced name generator
With 37 languages and 31 countries, the Fake Name 
Generator is the most advanced name generator on 
the internet.
Thispersondoesnotexist.com
The people generated using this tool don’t exist in 
real life. The tool uses AI to generate random fake 
faces and random fake people.
Fake You
Text to Speech Use FakeYou deep fake tech to say 
stuff with your favorite characters.

https://www.svgator.com/
https://paletton.com/
https://flatuicolors.com/
https://runwayml.com/
https://flutterflow.io/
https://www.fakenamegenerator.com/
https://thispersondoesnotexist.com/
https://fakeyou.com/
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meta human creator
High-fidelity digital humans made easy
resemble.ai
Resemble’s AI voice generator lets you create hu-
man–like voice overs in seconds.
Freetts
Free TTS: Text to Speech Mp3 Free Online Convert 
text to speech free online and download it as Mp3 
in natural voices.
narakeet.com
Easily Create Voiceovers Using Realistic Text to 
Speech
naturalreaders.com
AI Text to Speech NaturalReader. The #1 text to 
speech solution for personal, commercial, and edu-
cational use
adobepodcast
AI-powered audio recording and editing, all on the 
web. An audio tool for people with stories to tell 
bigspeak.ai
Generate English speech from text. Generate voice 
clips up to 300 characters. Generate voice clips up 
to 1000 characters.
otter.ai
Otter records meetings, takes notes in real time, 
and generates an automated summary to share 
with everyone and to help you remember every-
thing.
copy.ai
Say ‘goodbye’ to the blank page for good
typedroid.com
Write ANYTHING With AI Create meaningful con-
tent in under 60 SECONDS

https://www.resemble.ai
https://freetts.com/
https://www.narakeet.com/
https://podcast.adobe.com/
https://bigspeak.ai/
https://otter.ai/
https://www.copy.ai/
https://typedroid.com/
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longshot.ai
Create blogs that humans and search engines love 
using Artificial Intelligence. LongShot is an AI writ-
ing assistant that helps you and your team create 
helpful blogs that rank on Google.
hotpot.ai
Hotpot helps you create amazing graphics, pictures, 
and text. AI tools like AI Art Generator spark creativ-
ity and automate drudgery while easy-to-edit tem-
plates empower anyone to create device mockups, 
social media posts, marketing images, app icons, 
and other work graphics.
kartiv.com
Use words to inspire your visuals. Kartiv is a new 
way to create beautiful visuals. (coming soon)
friday.app
Free Your Friday. Check out our management tips, 
tools, templates, and productivity hacks to start sav-
ing one day a week.
kickresume.com
Best AI Resume Builder-Your success story
begins with a resume.Create a beautiful resume 
quickly with the help of artificial intelligence and 
our customizable templates. Impress your future 
employer with a perfect resume created in minutes.
systeme.io
Get the World’s Easiest All-In-One Marketing Plat-
form
ifttt.com
Quickly and easily automate your favorite apps and 
devices.
zapier.com
Zapier empowers you to automate your work across 
5,000+ apps—so you can move forward, faster.

https://www.longshot.ai/
https://hotpot.ai/
https://www.kartiv.com/
https://friday.app/
https://www.kickresume.com/en/
https://systeme.io/
https://ifttt.com/
https://zapier.com/
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axiom.ai
Browser Automation. Quickly, without code
Save time - use browser bots to automate website 
actions and repetitive tasks on any website or web 
app
appypie.com
Create powerful web and mobile applications and 
automate workflows easily and quickly without 
coding with Appy Pie’s no-code development and 
workflow automation platform.
123apps.com
Web Apps by 123apps Edit, Convert, Create
slidebean.com
HELPING FOUNDERS SUCCEED- Starting your own 
business is hard. We make it easy.
tinyaquisitions
Where the BEST tiny projects are acquired.
tiny projects. Buy & sell all kinds of digital assets for 
$100k or less
gumroad
Sell anything - Video lessons. Monthly subscrip-
tions. Physical products. Whatever! Gumroad was 
created to help you experiment with all kinds of 
ideas and formats
10minuteemails.com
Avoid spam lists - Free Temporary Email
startmybusiness.com
Comprehensive Checklist for your Startup
Unstoppable Domains
Get Your Web3.0 Blockchain Domains

https://axiom.ai/
https://www.appypie.com/
https://123apps.com/
https://slidebean.com/
https://tinyacquisitions.com/home
https://gumroad.com/
https://10minutemail.com/
https://startmybusiness.com/
https://dan.com/
https://dan.com/
https://dan.com/
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tineye.com
Reverse Image Search. Find where images appear 
online.
similarweb.com
Effortlessly Analyze Your Competitive Landscape
importyeti
Find your competitors suppliers-Search 70 Million 
U.S. Customs Sea Shipment Records Instantly
camelcamelcamel.com
find the best prices on amazon for any product
anypicker.com
AnyPicker is a powerful yet easy to use web scraper 
for the chrome browser
namelix.com
Business Name Generator - generate a short, brand-
able business name using artificial intelligence
webnode.com
Create your own website for free! You can create an 
amazing website with Webnode in just minutes. Join 
our 45 million users and build one yourself.
semrush.com
Do SEO, content marketing, competitor research,
PPC and social media marketing from just one plat-
form.
shineranker
Find the best keywords-Check Domain Traffic-Un-
lock Competitors Keywords-Content Editor
ranked.ai
SEO Made Simple & Affordable
twilio.com
Twilio Customer Engagement Platform. Create an 

tineye.com
https://www.similarweb.com/
https://www.importyeti.com/
https://camelcamelcamel.com/
https://www.anypicker.com/
https://namelix.com/
https://www.webnode.com/
https://www.semrush.com/
https://shineranker.com/
https://www.ranked.ai/
https://www.twilio.com/
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indispensable brand using real-time customer data 
to power personalized communications and innova-
tion at scale.
tawk.to
Message your customers, they’ll love you for it
Monitor and chat with the visitors on your website,
respond to support tickets, organize contacts and 
create a help center to empower customers to help 
themselves.
explodingtopics.com
Discover trends before they’re trending.
uneed.best
The best tools on the internet, curated by hand,
daily
learn.uno
Learn anything in one month alongside your day job
uxcel.com
Build UX design skillsonline Learn and improve your 
design skills with interactive UX courses and skill 
tests built specifically for professional designers.
answersocrates.com
You have answers. We have questions. Discover the 
questions people are asking on Google about al-
most any topic, for free.
repair clinic
Parts Supply Company with 4+ Million Appliance, 
Equipment, & HVAC parts in stock for fast shipping 
scribehow.com
Turn any process into a step-by-step guide, instantly.
futurepedia.io
THE LARGEST AI TOOLS DIRECTORY, UPDATED 
DAILY.
Futuretools.ai
“FutureTools Collects & Organizes All The Best AI 
Tools So YOU Too Can Become Superhuman!”

https://www.tawk.to/
https://explodingtopics.com/
https://www.uneed.best/
https://learn.uno/
https://uxcel.com/
https://answersocrates.com/
https://www.repairclinic.com/
https://scribehow.com/
https://www.futurepedia.io/
https://www.futuretools.io/
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dotcomkings.com
Free resources to find gigs, side hustles, and plat-
forms that can help you start a small business and 
make money online.
Freshbooks.com
Accounting Software Built for Business Owners and 
Accountants
hellobonsai.com
Bonsai is the only tool you need to run your busi-
ness. Manage your clients, deliver great work, get 
paid, and track your finances

Bright Idea Graphics
Call for Quote (204) 890-5938 

Email - design@brightideagraphics.ca

https://dotcomkings.com/
https://www.freshbooks.com/
https://www.hellobonsai.com/

